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Y6 MPs have been stocking up the St. Vincent de Paul Society, Bedwell cupboards after your 
generous FoodBank Friday collections last week.

Here are the Before and After pictures!



Thank you for your second week of 
generosity meaning that we are to 

support families locally through the SVP 
England, Bedwell branch and in the 

Ukraine through a local charity.
Another example of love in action through 

our  Lenten giving!



Such a colourful variety of characters for 
World Book Day last week in year 3. 

The children really enjoyed talking about 
their favourite books. 



Reception really enjoyed 
learning all about dinosaurs. 

They labelled the different parts 
of the dinosaurs, cut them out 
and made their  own dinosaurs 

as well as  enjoying reading  
dinosaur themed books!



Year 3 completed some 
artwork. 

Leading up to Easter the 
classes are looking at 

a part of 
'The Way of the Cross’ 

- Jesus takes up His cross 
(John 19:17)



Learning all about over-arm 
throwing in Reception!



Year One practised adding 1 to a 2 digit number.



Year One also practised 
writing bossy instructions 
for their friends to follow. 



Rusty the robot needed a new umbrella so 
the children tested materials to find out 

which were waterproof and which were not.



The Year One children read and followed instructions in 
Literacy to draw their own pigeon. 

Pigeon is the main character in the story we have been 
reading. Look at the results!



Wednesday Wellie Walk - searching 
for patterns in our environment. 



On our walk 
we collected and used  three stones and three sticks

to create a simple pattern. 



Reception were also very excited to 
go on a spring walk! 

They found lots of beautiful signs of 
Spring.



Year 3 
regrouping 

100s into 10s 
when using 

column 
subtraction.



Year 3 also looked 
at how magnets 

attract and repel. 

We made a magnet 
'float' and made a 

compass with a bar 
magnet.



Year 6 exploring the colour spectrum and white light using pupil-power 
and electrical power



Year One have been thinking about Prayer.
We started with the Our Father and we found out that Jesus wants us to pray too. 

We wrote our own prayers and we are making a class prayer book with the help of our parents.
We could think of many reasons why it is good to pray



Meaningful mark 
making’ using 

fine sand.



Year 4 enjoying their learning and investigation 
activities during science week.

.



More 
Science 
fun in 
Year 4



Big draw, quick draw in Year 5, full of 
creativity and plenty of collaboration



…plus some small 
group parachute 

games!



Some children chose to 
complete their FairTrade 

posters.

They had lots of practical 
suggestions to make our 
world a fair, peaceful and 

loving place 



Year 5 are doing a great job learning how to multiply fractions.
They even feel confident enough to teach each other.



Big draw  in Nursery  
making links to our 
work on feelings! 

“Blue is sad, green is 
happy and yellow is 

excited.” 
(Do you ever feel red?) 

“No, because sometimes 
I am green.” 

(How do you feel now?) 
“I feel yellow…excited!”



Bonifacio class sending 
thoughts and prayers 
to those suffering in 

the Ukraine.



Great to see 4 of 
our talented 

children joining 
in with musicians 
from across the 

town at the 
Hertfordshire 
Music School, 

Stevenage on the 
Brass day -

fabulous concert!



Freezing temperatures overnight are putting people at risk, especially children and 
older people. They need warm clothes, shoes and blankets. 

Donate to help meet their urgent needs: http://bit.ly/DECUkraineAppealTW

https://t.co/JRCP8NYvdB


Something to think 
about as we enter a 

new week of 
learning!
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ENCOURAGEMENT

SCRIPTURE

Then a voice came from the cloud saying,

“This is my Son,

the Chosen One.

Listen to him”.

Luke 9:36

TEACHING

During Lent we are encouraged to 

Pray,  Fast,  Give and Prepare.

What will your focus be this week?

WORSHIP

Dear Lord Jesus, 

thank you for encouraging us. 

Please help us to be more like you – to be an 

encouragement to those around us. 

Amen.

LIFE

Following Jesus isn’t easy, 

but everyone can choose to try to do one 

thing Jesus taught:

To love one another. 


